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Abstract
An axial compressor test rig has been designed for the
operation of small turbomachines. A flow test was run to
calibrate and determine the source and magnitudes of the
loss mechanisms in the compressor inlet for a highly loaded
two-stage axial compressor test. Several flow conditions
and IGV angle settings were established, which detailed
surveys were completed. Boundary layer bleed was also
provided along the casing of the inlet behind the support
struts and ahead of the IGV. Several CFD calculations were
made for selected flow conditions established during the
test. Good agreement between the CFD and test data were
obtained for these test conditions.
1.0 Introduction
NASA Lewis Research Center has several facilities Figure 1:CE18 Test Facility at NASA Lewis
dedicated to compressor research. One of the facilities
dedicated to small compressor research is the SECTF[1], baseline flow through the inlet which will be used for the
Small Engine Components Test Facility. The facility, compressor test, a flow test without the compressor was
shown in Figure 1, was designed to handle flows up to 30 conducted to survey the inlet region ahead of the
kg/s, a maximum pressure ratio of 30:1, provides a compressor face. Details of the flowpath design and test
maximum speed of 60,000 rpm and produces a maximum data were presented in Part I: Design and Experimental
shaft power of 4474 kW. Compressor inlet air can be varied Results[2].
from 1.37x104 to 3.45x105 Pa and the air temperature can
vary from ambient to-57 C. The test was conducted using Several analyses were compared with the test data.
atmospheric inlet conditions. Axisymmetric throughflow and full 3-D solutions were
obtained using ADPAC at various flow rates, IGV flap
A joint cooperative program with Allison Engine angle settings and bleed conditions. ADPAC is a four stage
Company was established to run a small highly loaded Runge-Kutta finite volume multi-block Navier-Stokes
axial compressor in the facility. In order to establish a flow solver with a Baldwin-Lomax turbulence model.
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Details of the code development can be found in references 5 - P0/P0std
3,4,5,6 and 7. Since the compressor operation required O_= Angle in Degrees
different flap settings as the compressor was throttled to
full speed along a given operation line, the test had several 2.1 Computational Modeling
conditions at which measurements were obtained.
As mentioned in part I; a miniature traversing cobra probe
2.0 Flow Test Conditions was designed to complete a circumferential traverse behind
the IGVs over a 72 degree circumferential travel. Detailed
The following set of test conditions were used to surveys were made to determine the contribution by five
compare the CFD to the flow measurements. Small Support Struts, five Main Support Struts, 26 IGVs
and five Inlet Rakes (see Figure 2). The small support
struts were fourteen chord lengths upstream of the IGV and
Table 1: Range of Flow Test Conditions the measurements indicated the wakes from the struts had
mixed out by the time they reached the measurement plane.
nS,f0/5 IGV c1 %Bleed Since the measured data indicated no significant contribu-
kg/sec Degrees tion, the small support struts were not modeled as part of
the CFD. As far as considering the contributions of the3.86 0.0 0.0
main support struts, the losses were measurable, but were
3.88 0.0 2.0 found to be relatively small, therefore, in order to simplify
3.88 11.0 1.0 the computations, the main support struts were excluded in
the calculations. It is extremely difficult to completely3.29 30.0 0.0
model the inlet rakes, therefore, the CFD computations
2.77 40.0 0.0 have modeled only the IGV and upstream duct with no inlet
rakes.
Where
3.0 CFD Compared to Experiment
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Figure 3: Grid Layout Used for the 3-D Flow Field Solutions
The CFD solutions will be shown in 3 parts. The first
part will be a comparison of the axisymmetric throughflow Complete Axisymmetric Duct Grid
to the 3-D solution at mid-pitch; the second part will show
the blade-to-blade computations compared with the 3-D
solutions at mid-span. Finally, the 3-D computations
compared to the measurement plane behind the IGV.
3.1 Computational Grids
Enlarged View Through the IGV
The flow computations were done on H and C type
grids generated by TIGGC3D[8-9]. ADPAC was
developed to allow flows to be computed withmulti-block
grids; the H-grids used tocompute the 3-D flow fieldswere
divided into two block regions where the inlet ahead of the
IGV was gridded axisymmetrically andthen a full3-D _id
was used for the IGV and exit region (see Figure 3). The
computations weredone at 4 different flap angles, O,11,30
and 40 degrees. The H-grid used for the zero IGV flap Figure 4: Axisymmetric Grid Used in the CFD Solution
setting consisted of 153x49xl in the inlet region and
145x49x49 grid in the IGV region for a total of 355,642 flap settings, much of the upstream grid was reduced
grid points. For the 30 degree IGV flap angle setting the without affecting the resolution of the boundary layer
same H-grid in the inlet was used and 165x49x49for the coming intotheIGV. For the axisymmetric solution, the H-
, IGV for a total of 403,662 grid points.The numberof axial grid used on the entire flowtest duct was a 481x81xl,
points was increased in the IGV region to try and resolve shown in Figure 4, to resolve the flow field in the duct
any separation that might exist between the strut portion through the IGVand the exit region.
and the flap. For the 11 and 40 degree flap angle settings,
• the H-grids consisted of 113x49xl for the inlet and The second part of the CFD study consisted of a 2-D
145x49x49 for the IGV region for a total of 353,682 grid blade-to-bladecomputations which were computed at the
points. From the previous studies at the zero and 30degree 50% spanwise location for the IGV at 0, I I, 25, 30, 40 and
D solutions were used tocompare with the 3-D at mid-span
and the losses for each angle setting with the measured
data.
All the solutionswere run on high speed workstations,
primarilya Silicon GraphicsTM Power Challenge. The 2-D
solutions took approximately 3500 iterations and 40
minutes wall clock time to reach convergence. The 3-D
solutions took approximately 1600 iterations and a little
over 18hours wall clock time to reach convergence.
3.2 Axisymmetric CFD Comparedto 3-D CFD and Test
Data
Figure 6 shows theaxisymmetric throughflowandthe
3-D solution at mid-gap comparedat nominalconditions,
3.86kg/sec, 0 degreeflap angle settingand no bleed. They
Figure 5: C-Grid Around the IGVset atan 11° Flap Angle are in good agreementup to the IGV. The axisymmetric
solutionpresenteddoes not includeany forces or blockage
associatedwiththe IGV which accountsfor the differences
45 degree IGV flap angle settings.All thegridsused were betweenthe solutions. Both the axisymmetricandthe 3-D
identicalC-grids of 281x49 gridpoints(Figure5). The 2- computationswere compared to the radial surveys taken
mid-pitchbetween the IGVs,.Figure7 shows acomparison
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Figure 6: Axisymmetric View of the CFD Solutions
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Figure8: ComparisonofWallStaticPressurevs. Test
Figure7: CFDComparedtoMeasuredRadialProfile Data
3.86kg/sat 0% Bleedand IGV at 0°
% Spanvs.NormalizedTotalPressure(Pt/Ptin)
IGV Setting Angle = 0 with 2% C.asin_ Blced
of the radial profile measured behind the IGV, they are in LSO = _ _---_.
very good agreement to test conditions with exception of _-'_1_
the region about 10% span near the casing. The error is a o,o _ ] OPtTt_tData ]result of the cobra probe and the hole in the casing having ,,.so ] --'-_.3.D CFDMidPitchPtAxlsymmttricSolutitmI
an influence on the boundary layer; the hole in the casing o.7o
and the probe produced additional blockage into the "ix
boundary layer which causes the probe to read a lower total 0._o
pressure. Even though the two CFD models are slightly _ 0_o
different than the test data, they agree quite well with each _
other. 0._, 2x
0.30
Looking at the static pressure comparisons, as shown
in Figure 8, the computations match the data fairly well. o.2o )The 3-D CFD solutions matches the data slighter better due oa0to the presence of the IGV in the solution. The computed , L __.._-- , ,
mass flows for the axisymmetric and 3-D solutions were °°°.80 _ -"0.90 LOO L'_O
3.88 kg/sec and 3.83 kg/sec which represented 0.5%- 0.7% Normali_odTotalPressure(Pt/Ptin)
errorinmassflowfromthe 3.86kg/secmeasuredinthe test. Figure9: CFD Comparedto MeasuredRadialProfile
Themassflowwasslightlylowerfor the3-Dsolution. 3.86k_s at 2% Bleedand IGV at 0°
Theflowtestwasalsorunwith casingboundarylayer
bleedto reducethe blockageto whata compressorwould Figure9 showsthe radialtotalpressureprofiledifferences
experience during normal operation. ADPAC was between the CFD analysis with the test results at 3.86kg/
developed with the feature to bleed flow from a boundary, sec, 0 degree IGV flap angle setting and 2% bleed. The
• therefore, the CFD calculation was also done with 2% results are in quite good agreement even near the casing
bleed flow. Bleed for the CFD solution was imposed ahead where the probe end interacts with the hole in the casing.
in the axisymmetric mesh, that was were the bleed holes are The effective blockage was significantly reduced by
• physically located axially in the casing (refer to Figure 2). bleeding the boundary layer ahead of the IGV.
The bleed location was set at a couple of grid points to Unfortunately, the bleed occurs about 1 chord ahead of the
approximate the same physical axial location in the casing. IGV, which still allows for some redevelopment of the
boundary layer. Bleed in ADPAC is actually applied at cell
faces at grid point(s) along the boundary allowing for
redevelopment of the boundary layer, which would account 2-D Blade-to-Blade Solution
for such good agreement between the solutions and the
data. v'"'_-":-_=- __ ._o
_ _ -- 1_0
The static pressure comparisons for the 2% bleed are
shown in Figure I0. The CFD solutions match the data very
well. Again, the 3-D solution matches better than the
axisymmetric solution because of the inclusion of the IGV
in the modeling. The computed mass flows for the
axisymmetric and 3-D solutions with bleed were 3.89 kg/ 3-D Solution at Mid-Span
sec and 3.84 kg/sec which represented 0.25%-1.0% error in
then mass flow to 3.86 kg/sec measured in the test. , - _ lnn -===
l_O
N.... lizedStaticP ........ AxialDistance Figure 11: Comparisons of Total Pressure Between theIGV Setting Angle = 0 with 2% C_in g BIt_'d
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3.3 CFD Blade-to-Blade Computations compared to
3-D Mid-Span Figure 12: Comparisons of Total Pressure Between the
2-D and 3-D solutions at 11 Degrees.
2-D blade-to-blade computations were done at the IGV
mid-span to determine the loss over a range of flap angle higher flap angle settings. Thus, in order to evaluate the
settings. The blade-to-blade calculations were easy to CFD, the total pressure distributions for the 2-D blade-to-
compute with a short turn around time. This was extremely blade computations are compared with the 3-D solutions in
useful in trying to understand why the test results had Figures 11 and 12 at flap angles of 0 and 11 degrees. The
indicated a significant increase in the losses at the higher IGV CFD computations agreed quite well. Actually, the blade-
flap angle settings. The IGV was composed of a strut and a to-blade solutions were slightly higher in loss than the 3-D.
flap, but the IGV geometry for all of the 2-D Blade-to-Blade The blade-to-blade computation was then run with the
CFD analysis was modeled as a continuous airfoil, flap set at 30 degrees. From the test data, the losses were
The blade-to-blade calculations were computed in order known to increase significantly. However, the 2-D solution
to give guidance to the full 3-D solutions. From the data, there had only indicated a very modest change in the wake
was an apparent increase in the losses as the IGV was set to profile (Figure 13). It was believed that at the higher flap
2-D Blade-to-Blade Solution
3°D Solution at Mid-Span _lg_. _.-
'_Kk)- Figure 14:Modified 2-D Strut-Flap Combination for the
IGV Geometryand Grid at a 30° Flap Angle
Figure 13: Comparisons of Total Pressure Betweenthe _-_/-_/'//
2-D and 3-D solutionsat 30 Degrees. ContinuousAirfoil Section
angle settings, the airfoilwould separateon thesuction side _ /'_'_"_/'_I_
of the airfoil increasing the losses substantially.Since the __-_f
higher losses weren't indicatedby the 2-D solutions, a full _---'"_-_.oo
3-D solution was then computed. The 3-D solution
compared fairly well with the 2-D (see Figure 13),but did
not indicate a large wake developing behind the IGV.
As mentioned earlier, the losses obtainedfrom the test /"J ._
Strut-Flap Combination__--_ _data had indicated larger wakes at this flap angle setting _.. _-_
than what was computed. The computational model had
been derived by using a continuous airfoil section from
leadingto trailing edge, but the IGV geometrywas reallya __,__
strut followed by a flap with a small gap between the strut
and the flap. The 2-D airfoil and grid model was modified
(as shown in Figure 14) to look similar to a strut with the
flap behind the strut set at the 30 degree angle. The wake
generated in the strut-flap 2-D model had significantly
changed over the continuous airfoil 2-D solution (see
Figure 15). The computation clearly indicated that the Figure 15:Comparison of the Total Pressure of the 2-I) IGV
strut-flap combination was clearly higher in loss than the Strut-Flap and the 2-D Continuous Airfoil Section
originalairfoil. A review of the geometry as built in the test leaked from the pressure side of the airfoil to the suctionwas conducted to determine what modification of the
side in the boundary condition specification. A finer 3-D
model was needed for the 3-D CFD calculation.
axialgrid was generated and the flow was allowed to leak
As indicated before, the strut and flap were actually at 2 gridpoints near thejoint betweenthe strut and the flap.
two separate airfoils witha small gapbetween the two. The This is an approximationof the gap between the strut and
• gap between the strut and flap was very small, in the order the flap.The twopoints where the flow was allowed to leak
of a fewmillimeters, and to grid the gap wouldbe difficult.
Fortunately, ADPAC was written such that flow could be
7
,,a but this 0was in all probability larger than the true _ p,
provided a way to model the flow without having to grid n
the true gap. ! Pt 9Urdrd0
01
When the flow was allowed to leak through the gap, Pt (r) - 0 (1)
the 3-D CFD solution showed a similar increase in the total n
pressure loss behind the strut. The total pressure contours f pUrdrd0
for the 2-D strut-flap and 3-D flow with the leakage are J
compared in Figure 16. The wake is slightly largerin the 3- 01
D solution.
where U is the local axial velocity, and p is the density.
Where Pt is the total pressure measured behind the inlet
Strut-FlapCombination _ guide vane, r is the radial coordinate, 0 is the
(__ circumferential or pitchwise direction of the flow survey.
The loss was integrated overa 72 degree sector.
The mass average loss cowas computed by
P0-Pt
- P0 - p (2)
3-D mid-span with flow leakage
where P0is the inlet totalpressuremeasuredat theplenum,
I_"_-_ j.///,_,_ andP is the static pressure ahead of the IGV.
For the 3-D solution the total pressure was obtain by
mass averaging the total enthalpy, density, and velocitiesto
,_..___ ,_ compute the totalpressure at an axial gridline downstream
i_.___ lJ0 of the IGV. The mass averaged quantities are computed as
- P-_= (3)
Figure 16. Comparison of TotalPressure Contours u
between the 2-D Strut-Flapand 3-D at Mid-
Span with Leakage Flow through the Gap _ = lfudr fi (4)
3.4 Loss Calculations lat = Ifh drfi (5)rfiJ t
Losses from the test data, 2-D blade-to-bladeCFD and
3-D CFD solutions were determined for the 0, 11, 25, 30, where rfl is the total mass flow, drfi is an increment in the
40 and 45 degree flap angle settings. The losses from the mass flow, p is the mass averaged density, u the mass
test were computed on a mass averaged basis. The mass averaged velocity and ht the mass averaged enthalpy. At
averaged total pressure loss was determined by the the inlet or exit plane, the mass averaged total pressure is
following equation obtained from the mass averaged enthalpy, velocities, total ,
temperatures and density. The total temperature is
computed from
Tt = _at/c p (6)
where Tt is the mass averaged total temperature and Cp is Lossvs. FlapAngleSetting
the specific heat of the gas. The mass averaged total
pressure becomes
,).55 O 2-D Calculated Loss r'l
OTest Data withInletRakes
,I.5,1 ATest Dataw/oRakesno bleed
Pt = P × (Tt/T) T/(T- 11 (7) -_Test Dataw/oRakes2%Bleed
,I.45 [] 3-DCFD @50%Span
V2D with Strut-Flap Modifcation •
t ,I.40
where P is the mass averaged static pressure, T is the mass 18 0.35
averaged static temperature and y is the specific heat ratio.
,i.3o •The mass averaged total pressure is computed at each radial ._ [] o
position downstream of the IGV and the loss computed o_,5
from Equation (2). 0.20 v 0
For the 2-D solutions, equations (3), (4) and (5) are o.15 o
used plus an additional equation to mass average the o.lo
entropy, o
0.05
0.00 .... _, , . . , .... , .... , .... , .... , .... , .... m.... I .... i ....
g = lfsdrfi (8) -5.00 0.00 5.0,1 10.0,1 15.00 20.00 25.00 30.0,1 35.00 40.00 45.0,1 50.,1Flap Angle (Degrees)rfiJ
and Figure 17. Loss comparisons between the Test,
3-D and 2-D CFD at several flap angle
settings
c- --In (9)1J
The losses were computed for the test data, 3-D CFD
solutions and 2-D blade-to-blade computations at the
-_/c measurement plane for several flap angle settings. Figure
lati = _ate P (10) 17 shows the losses compared for the various flap settings.
As the loss for the blade-to-blade computations were 2-D,
only the losses for the 3-D and the test data at mid-span are
- - 1_ (11) represented. At the zero degree flap angle setting, the test
Pt = (hti)Y/(7 losses were also shown with and without bleed and with
and without the inlet rake ahead of the IGV. The 2-D and
where s is the mass averaged entropy, hti is the ideal total 3-D loss values were quite comparable to the test data at the
enthalpy, and co is the specific heat of air. lower flap angles.
For the 2-D loss correlation verses the flap angle
Thus, the 2-D loss coefficient becomes setting, the variation of the loss increased smoothly, but,
the losses were substantially lower than what had been
_ - measured at the higher flap angles. What is significant
Pt 1- Pt2 (12) about the loss was the sudden increase at the 30 degree flap
6°2D - Ptl -P1 angle setting in the test data. The 2-D calculated loss was
half of the test result. The 2-D model was modified as a
strut-flap combination, which increased the loss levels
• where Ptl is the inlet total pressure, PI is the inlet static from 0.13 to 0.21, however, it was still lower than the
pressure and Pt2 is the mass averaged total pressure at the measured loss, but in the right direction. As mentioned
exit of the grid or any axial position downstream of the earlier, the 3-D solution was then allowed to leak flow
, blade row. between the strut and flap portion of the IGV at the higher
flap angles. The loss for the 3-D computation compared
fairly well to the measured loss in the test. The losses
increased significantly due to leakage flow between the computationsare made at 0, 11, 30, and 40 degree flap angle
strut and the flap, which produced a suction side separation settings. As the flap angle changes, a clearance developed
on the flap driving the losses considerably higher. The over the ends of the flap. The clearance was modeled by
measured loss also included loss from the inlet rakes ahead allowingleakage flow over the first 3 gridpoints near the hub
of the IGV which would produce a higher loss than what and the last 3 grid points near the casing only over the flap
was computed.Notice at 40 degrees, the 3-D computedloss portion of the grid. At the higher flap angles, the flow was
was actually higher, this was due to using a coarser axial also allowed to leak between the strut and the flap.
*
grid and allowing too much leakage flow producing a
larger separation, hence, the CFD losses are higher thanthe To reiterate, the .3-D CFD solutions were computed
without the inlet rakes or the main support strutjust ahead of
measure values, the IGV.From Figure 18, thecomparison of thetotal pressure
The was a significant finding. The losses could contours between the test data and the 3-D CFD calculation
probably be reduced by placing a seal between the strut are in fairly good ageement at the zero degee flap angle
portion of the IGV and the flap.The losses wouldprobably setting and 0% boundary layer bleed. The wakes shed from
still be higher than the 2-D baseline losses, but definitely the IGV's are relatively thin. The hub and casing boundary
much lower than what was previously measuredin the test. layers in the CFD computation appear slightly thinner than
This is extremely important to improve the off-design the measured boundary layers. The interaction of the probe
performance, with the boundary layer introducing additionalblockage and
attributing the lower totalpressure measure during the test. In
3.5 3-D CFD compared to Test general, the CFD comparison was fairly good, however, at
the zero degee flap angle setting, not much secondary flow
From Part I, radial and circumferential surveys were features or clearance effects are present in the flow field.
taken behind the inlet guide vane with a miniature Thus, the 3-D solution compared fairly well to the measured
traversing cobra probe. Comparisons with the 3-D CFD test data.
Measured TotalPressure Contours 3-D CFD Total Pressure Contours
Case Case
Figure 18. Comparisons of the Total Pressure Contours At the Measurement Plane between the Test •
and the 3-D Computation at Zero Degree Flap Angle Setting and 0% Bleed
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The off-design performance was important to the had spilled over the flap from the pressure side of the blade
operation of the compressor, which would be installed to the suction side creating a clearance vortex at a much
behind the inlet, thus, the CFD computationswere made at reduced flow angle. Even though the test data didn't have
three other flap angle settings. At the 11degree flap angle much casing boundary layer data, the solutions a_eed
setting, the test data was also obtained with 1% boundary qualitatively. The wakes arejust slightly larger in the CFD
layer bleed. For the CFD solution, the flap was set to 11 computation, however, the test data at this particular flow
, degrees closed, the boundary layer bleed was set to 1% of angle was relatively sparse so it was difficult to determine
the flow and flow was allowed to leak through the the quantitative accuracy of the results. The 3-D CFD
clearance over the flap. solution slightly over predicted the losses.
Figure I9 shows a comparison between the test data For any higher flap angle setting, the computation
and the CFD computation at the 11 degree flap setting, would be modeled by allowing flow to leak between the
There was very little resolutionof the boundary layer in the strut and the flap as well as allowing for the clearance over
test data at this flap setting. Ignoring the region where the the flap. The measured data captured the wakes off of the
inlet rake existed, the rest of the test data indicated fairly inlet rakes upstream of the IGV which combined with the
thin wakes behind the IGVat this flap setting. Near thehub, wake from IGV. This produced a slightly larger wake
the appearance of a small clearance vortex forming can be profile than the measured values on either side of it. In the
seen. From the CFD solution, the wakes are still relatively next two figures, Figures 20 and 21, the measured data at
thin as well as the hub and casing boundary layers. The 30 and 40 degree IGV flap angle settings are compared to
computation clearly indicated two clearance vortices have the CFD computations. These comparison are made to the
formed, one nearthe hub and the other near the casing.The wakes strictly generated by the IGV and not the wake
vortices are slightly askew from the main IGV wake which has the rake wake included.
structure. As the flow is turned, the wakes are turned at the
same flow angle as the flap angle; but the clearance flow
Measured Total Pressure Contours 3-D CFD Total Pressure Contours
i
/ Case
_ - SS_0
ss
Hub { Hub
Figure 19. Comparisons of the Total Pressure Contoursat the Measurement Plane between the Test and
the 3-D Computationat 11Degrees Flap AngleSetting and 1% Bleed
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Figure 20. Total Pressure Contoursof the Test and the 3-D CFD at 30 Degree IGV Flap Angle
Measured TotalPressure Contours 3-D CFD TotalPressure Contours
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Figure 21. Total Pressure Contours of the Test and the 3-D CFD at 40 Degree IGV Flap Angle
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Qualitatively the results looked comparable. The strut and the flap improving the off-design performance of
clearance vortices are similar in magnitude and direction, the IGV. The CFD analysis has become an effective tool
The quantitative differences are in the detailed wake for predicting off-designperformance.
structure. The test data showed localized lower total
pressure areas in the wake of the airfoil whereas the total In comparing the 3-D CFD solutions to the measured
pressure was more distributed through out the entire span radial andcircumferentialtraverse downstreamof the IGV,
of the blade in the CFD solutions. Thiswas probablydue to fairly good agreement was observed between the CFD
" localized separated regions of the airfoil due to non- results andthe survey.For 11,30 and 40 degree flap angles,
uniform gap leakage in the test which produced higher the clearance flows were addedto the computational model
local flows through the gap, whereas the CFD model used which captured the clearancevortices forming near the hub
a uniform gap leakage. At 40 degrees, the computed wake and casing as was seen from the data. Qualitatively, the 3-
had more leakage flow than in the test. Even though the D CFD resultscaptured the flowphysics downstreamof the
model allowed too much leakage flow through the gap, the IGV. The pressure magnitudes appear fairly close to the
qualitatively results are fairly good. measured values. The exceptions are the quantitative
results, where localized losses were higher as observed
4.0 Concluding Remarks from the test data. There could have been localized
separations on the airfoil where as the CFD model
A compressor inlet was designed and tested inSECTF computeda more uniform separationof the flow. The CFD
facility at NASA Lewis Research Center to verify inlet provided a valuable insight into the testdata. ADPAC is an
conditions for a small axial compressor. Detailedflowfield excellent CFD tool which can be used to solve complex
measurements were obtained using a miniature traversing flow problems.
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